The 12-month period ending September 30 each year is termed the "water year"; for example, the year that ended September 30, 1986, was the "1986 water year."
INTRODUCTION
A major storm system caused widespread flooding in north-coastal and central California during February 1986. The area most affected by this storm extends from Eureka south to Santa Cruz ( fig. 1 ) . The intensity of the storm is indicated by 24-hour precipitation totals ranging from about 5 inches in the Coast Ranges to over 8 inches in the Sierra Nevada (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 1986).
Basins significantly affected by the storm include the lower Russian, Yuba, Feather, Napa, Cosumnes, Mokelumne, American, and Sacramento Rivers. Peaks-ofrecord occurred in the Napa, lower Russian, Cosumnes, American, and Sacramento Rivers.
On the North Fork American River near Auburn, a coffer dam failed on February 18 at the site of the proposed Auburn Dam; the uncontrolled flow was contained in Folsom Lake a few miles downstream. The flood of February 1986 on the Sacramento River in the vicinity of Sacramento is the highest of record, including the period prior to construction of large flood-control dams in the Sacramento River basin beginning with Shasta Dam in 1942.
This report documents the February 19 and 20, 1986, peak water-surface profile of the Sacramento River, peak discharges of the Sacramento and American Rivers, and datum for five gaging stations located in a 33-mi reach between Freeport and Verona ( fig. 1) .
Flows of the Sacramento River are measured at the downstream end (Freeport gage) and at the upstream end of the study reach (Verona gage) about 1 mi downstream from the Fremont Weir. This weir controls the combined overflow to Yolo Bypass from the Sacramento River, Sutter Bypass, and Feather River (pi. 1) .
The major tributaries in the study reach are the cross canal (near Verona), Natomas east main drainage canal, and American River (pi. 1) .
Flows of the American River ( fig. 1 ) , a major tributary of the Sacramento River, are measured at the American River at Fair Oaks gage. Major drains that are pumped into the Sacramento or American Rivers in the study reach are the north drainage canal, Natomas main drainage canal, and several storm drains in the city of Sacramento and suburbs.
A water-surface profile of a minor flood was surveyed March 17, 1987 (discharge 37,000 ftvs) i which shows a typical profile in the reach without the effect of overflow across the Sacramento Weir to Yolo Bypass. To indicate the elevation of the levees and flood plain, approximate profiles of the top of levee and flood plain are shown on plate 1.
A flood plain is a nearly flat alluvial lowland bordering a stream, formed by stream processes, that is subject to inundation by floods (Brice and Blodgett, 1978, p. 161) . (table 1) and miscellaneous sites in the study reach.
One of the gages, Sacramento River near Freeport (auxiliary water-stage recorder), has been discontinued; however, high-water marks were found in the gage structure. Floodprofile data at other sites were obtained from high-water marks and flood elevations observed by local residents.
The miscellaneous sites were selected to provide elevations in sufficient detail so that local-channel effects on the water-surface profile could be determined between the various gaging stations. 
VERTICAL CONTROL
All vertical control established in the study reach is based on sea level (see definition on page IV) . During field surveys along the Sacramento River, it was found that some bench marks had settled. In those cases, datum adjustments, as shown in table 1, were applied to stages recorded at gaging stations. All gages in the reach between Sacramento River at Sacramento and Sacramento Weir are included in a network using a bench mark (known as TIDAL 3) near the Sacramento River at Sacramento gage as the reference elevation. All high-water marks, top of levee, the crest of the Sacramento Weir, and flood-plain elevations are based on bench-mark elevations established by levels conducted in 1960, 1976, and 1987. PEAK STAGE AND DISCHARGE Annual peak stage and discharge data for gages on the Sacramento River at Verona, American River at Fair Oaks, and Sacramento River at Sacramento are given in tables 2, 3, and 4. The peak stage of 39.11 ft (92,900 ft 3 /s) on the Sacramento River at Verona, February 20, 1986, (table 2) was the highest for the period of record 1914-87 (no data for years 1918-20 and 1922-25) .
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